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puBT.lSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, AT NO. 11 

SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK, NO. 16 STATE. 
STREET, BO�TON, AND NO. :!l ARCAm;, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
('fHF. PRINCIPAL OFFICE BEING IN NEW YORK,) 

By RUFUS PORTER. 

Each number will be furnished with from two 
to five original engrllvings, many of them ele
gant, nnd illustrative of New Inventions, Scien
tific Principles, and Curious l4Torks; and will 
contain, in addition to the most interesting news 
of passing events, general notice� .of �he pro
gress of Mechanical and other Scu:ntific Im
p"ovements; American and F()rClgI� Impr?"e
ments and Inventions; Catalogues of Amertcan 
Patents; Scientilic Essays, illustrativc of the 
principles of the sciences of Mechanics, Chem
istry and Architecture; useli.1 information an? 
instruction in various Arts and Trades; C url
ous Philosophical Experiments; Miscellaneous 
Intelligence, Music and Poetry. 

This paper is especially entitled to the pa
tronage of Mechanics and Manufacturers, being 
the 0 nly paperiu America devoted to the in
terests of those classes; but is particularly use
ful to farmers, as it will not only IIpprise them 
ofimprcvements in agricultural implements, but 
instruct them in various mechanical trades, and 
guard them against imposltion�. As a family 
newspaper, it will cOllvey more useful intelli
gence to children and young people, than five 
times its cost in school instruction. Another 
important argument in favoul' of this paper, is, 
that it will be worth two dolhH� at tllP end of 
the year when the volume is complete, (Old 
volumes of the New-York Mechanic, being now 
worth double the original e�, i11"(�nFh.) 

TEIlMll.-Th" . , Scientific American" will hI' fllrni.hed 
l(I subscriber> nl $2,00 per Ilnllum.-one doll�r in ",Ivan"". 
cmd the balance in oi>.. month,. 

Five copi�. wilt be ;ent '0 Onp uddrc .... . ix months. (0" 
four aoUar; 00 advance. 

Any penon procuring two Or more .uh.m·ib�,· •• will be en· 
titled to a commi .. ion of 25 cont. eaf:h. 

The Mechanic. 

Mechanics! whose toil is the wealth of a nation, 
Whose breasts are its bulwarks when danger i9 nigh

Thou�h humble yO\lr lot, and despised your vocation, 
You have honour nnd worth that the world cannot buy. 

The minions of wealth may allect to despise you, 
Pronouncing you ignorant, sordid, and base, [you, 

But the moment will come that shall tp.a�h them to prize 
The scorn they have written, themselves shall erase. 

Not their9 is the hand that eRn turn back the billow 
That threatens to sweep o'er our altars and homes; 

ThRY may live in the breeze that but plays with the wil
But woe unto them, when the hurricane comes. [low, 

They must call upon yC/U in the moment of danger, 
When the war-banner spreads its rude folds 10 the air, 

When our homes are assailed by the hands of a stranger, 
And valleys re.echo with cries of despair. 

Where of Rome's fuded grandeur her ruins are telling, 
Where Athens' proud temples reflect back the sun, 

In Palmyra's streets-now the jackal's tone dwelling
Are recorded the triumphs by industry won. 

There is not n nation where scienre has flourished, 
There is not a lanel that the arts have adorned, 

But youI' valour has guarded-your indultry nourished
Through glory and shame-tho' degraded and scorned. 

Your labour in peace, like II. bright living fountain, 
Sends rivers of wealth to replenish the earth, 

And in war, like the storm-beaten rock of the mountain, 
You ward 011' the blast from the land of your birth, 

But when peace,like the sun, o'er your country is shining, 
For the wealth you bestow they repay you with sneers, 

And the wounds you have borne in her cause unrepining, 
Ingratitude bathes with adversity's tenrs. 

When the hel·ald of fame, in the annals of story, 
The deeds of a hero proclaim thrflugh the land, 

The monuments raised to emblazon his glory, 
And the deeds they record-are the works of your hand. 

But what youI' reward when the conflict is ended 1 
Or where is your niche in the temple of fame 1 

The laurels you won, with another's are blended, 
And darkness still rests on the artiz.an's name. 

¥ et bow :;c )·o:u ��:u-ts 10 Ibe proud man's re\·iling, 
More noble in sorrow, than he in his pride; 

At each mark of disdain with true dignity smiling, 
Your acts will rebuke when your lot they deride. 

Let hope cheer your path. the despised and neglected, 
Be virtue your shield when temptation is nigh j 

By honour's bright code, be your actions directed, 
Deserve and demand the respect they deny. 

Then high be your aim, for the portals of glory, 
lIy freedom unbarr'd, now disclose to the view 

A tablet, whereon to emblazon your story, 
An urn for the tears to your memory due. 

When your country's proud star through futurity shiJ ing, 
Beams bright with the deeds that her children have do.e, 

May the loveliest wreath 'round her diadem twining, 
Be that which. her toil·worn mechanics have won. 

-----
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THE SELF·REGULATING WIND-MILL. 

This invention has been telled by actual operations, and is evidently the first successful attempt 
I'veI' made for reducing the pDWer of wiOll to the regular ity of water or steam power, for driving 
"uch machinery as l'cquires a �teady molion. it will be seen by the engraving and explanation 
that thi!': wind-wheel is so constructed as to lace the wind from any direction, while its power and 

motion are applied to drive machinery, or millwork, of any kind, which may be located in any 

direction , or at an: ... reaROnable distance, from the'main wheel. The expense of a large mill of 
his kind will not exceed that of an ordinary wind-mill of the old fashion. The Inventor will 

aut1lOrize allY person to build and use this invention, who will put the same in operation within 

thrl>e months. For further intelligence apply at this office. 

I' p 

EXPLA.NATJON.-On a stout upright post, A, is mounted a Ira Il ". eonsisting of two posh;, B B, and two beams, C C, with a vane, D. A hori
zontal shalt, E, is mounted on the two frame-posts, and from the head, vI' windwanl.eud of this shaH, eight arms project which support eight 
sails, two of which, F F. appear in the .draw ing. These sails are so hung or mounted on th� arm,; ao> to be moveable ;-each arm being round 
and passing through two cross.cleats which are attached to each sail. The hO!'i:lOntal shalt being hollow, a small iron rod passes through it, 
extending from G to H, where it connects with eight short arms, I I. From the end ()f each short amJ, a smaIY rod extends back,and is connected 
to its parallel sail near the leeward corner thereof: so that by the sliding of the ccntl'e rod and arms to windward, th�) position of all the sails 
are changed, being thereby drawn up to the wind, that the main wheel may b,� put ill motion by the wind. The leeward end of the centre rod 

passes through the head of a vertical lever, G, which is conm�rt('d tn th .. vane by a pivot at J, (the VLme being supported by two pairs of cleats, 

with space enough to admit the level- to pas� between .) A nUl or /lanch is attached to the centre rod, each side of the lever, that the rod may 
be moved forward and backward tlwreby. A short vertical shaH I'xl('IHJs from K to L, being supporred by the two beams. The knee, K M, is 
so mounted that one arm thereof is connected by a sma ll rod tu th,� yt'l'tical lever, G J, while the other ann conllcut� with a vertical rod which 
extends down the centre of the vertical shaft, and connects with the ends of t\\O knees, each of which is supported by the pivot 0, between two 
short arlflS which project from the vertical shaft for that purpose. Th" ends of th� other atm� of these knees are connected to two vertical 
planks or iron bars, P P; these planks being also partly supp0!1ed by anot.her Sf't of arms and knees, Q Q. The vertical shaft has a pinion at 
the top, which is turned by the geer-wheel, R, on the main shaft; and another pinion at the hottom, which communicates its motion to a horizon
tal geer-wheel, which is mounted on a short hollow cylind�r, S, wh ieh turns Oll dw main post, A, and carries a smaller geer-wheel, which gives 
motion to another wheelan the head of a parallel shaft, 'I'. FJ'Otn this shali, til,· powel' and motion of the wind_wheei may be carried and com
municated to any mill or machinery, in any direction . A srnn ll rop(� is tll.tuclLed to tllf' vertical lever at U, and passes thence over the pulleys, 
V W X, and down the centre of tlw main upright post, but pa�sillg out at the sirln thereof a few feet from the ground, that it max be hauled down 
occasionally, when the mill is to h" put in motion. The pulley, V, is l:onn,'cte,l t.o an iron weight, Y, the use of which will be explained. By 
this arrangement it will be seen that when the rope is hauled down, lhp weighl, Y, is elevated; but it;; own gravity prevailing, it draws forward 
the lever, which drives forward the centre rod, with the short arms, I 1, and thus draws the sails to the wind, and the wind_wheel is put in mo
tion, wnich communicates motion to the shaft, K L, and causes t.he hal'S, P P, to press outward, by cen trifugal force. By this the motion is regu . 
lated; for, whenever the motion of the wind. wheel exceeds the requisite velocity, the centrifugal force of the bars, overcoming the gravity of the 
weight, Y, (which ordinarily rests on the beam) depresses the rod K, by which the other arm of the knee torces back the lever G, with the cen
tre rod and short arms, so as to throw the sails partly out of the wind, thus preventing the increase of speed beyond the gauged rate. The arms 
of the wind-w heel are supported Ly wire brace�, which meet the point Z. 

COl'PER.-In .Buflalo and in Pittsburg they are 
about to establish works for smelting copper-the 
material to be obtained on Lake Superior. A much 
better location for such works would be at St, Louis. 
There is a hrge supply of excellent copp er ore fifty 
miles from St. Louis and works established here for 
its manufacture would possess very great advantages 
over others that will be compelled to send tho'llsands 
of miles for their ore. A very large buisness in the 
manufacture of copper might be successfully carried 
on at this place. As several of our worthy citizens 
are interested in the I\leramec copper mines, we 
hope they w ill adopt means to have the buisness car
ried on extensively.-St. Louis Era. 

TRUE GREATNESS OF MIND.-Tasso being told 
that he had a fair opportunity of taking advantage of 
a very bitter enemy ;_H I wish not to plunder him," 
said he, "but there are things I wish to take away 
from him; not his honour, hi8 wealth or his life-but 
his ill will." 

BF.LLs.-The nearer bells are hung to the ground. 

I 
NUMBER OF INHABITANTS TO THE SQUARE MILE. 

other things being equal, the further they can be The United States furnishes a population of 14 to 
heard. Dr. Franklin h�s statE-d. that some years every square mile for the inhabited portions of the 
ago, the inhn bitants of Philadelphia had a new bell country aod 7 to the square mile for the whole teri
imported from England, and in order to judge of the tory embraced within the limits of the federal juris
sound the bell was raised 011 a triangle in the great diction,-Contras! this present occupation of the soil 
street of that city, and struck as it happened on a with the po pulation of the most thickly peopled 
market day; when the people comin� to market po rtions of Europe. and it will be seen that there is 
were surprised 011 hearing the sound of a bell at a ample room fo rus to increase our numerical strength, 
greater distanc e from the city than they had ever and not be crowded either Belgiu'll hilS 280 to the 
heard any liell hefore, This circulUstance excited square mile: Holland 254. and Great Britain and 
the attention of the curious; and it was discovered Ireland 206, Russia hal' but 28 to the square mile, 
that the sound of tbe eel! when struck in the street. and Sweden and Norway only 13. France has 158; 
reached nearly double the distance it did when raised It,tly 175: Germany 147; Austria 127; and Switzer-
in the air. I lsnd 133 

T!lE SACO UNION says that in a single room, in 
one of the factories of the York Company, there 
are fifty young women-each of these the past four 
weeks has earned over twenty dollars, and one has 
II.ctually earned and received thirty dollars. 

© 1845 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

INCREASE 01' CRIM£.-Duri ng the lait forty 
years, commitments for crime have increased from 
5,000 to 31,000 per annum, in England, although the 
popUlation has increased only about liixty per cent. 
during the same period. 

NUMBER 2. 

CATALOGUE OF AMERICAN PATENTS 
ISSUED IN 1844. 

CLASS l-Agric iture, includinK InslnJ7fllfrlb and 
DperatUJ!1S. 

[Continued,) 
Winnowing Machine-Thomas Cole and lohn 

Littlefield, Allensville, Ind., Aug. 7th. 
Do. Thomas Chandler, Rockvile, III. and Asa D, 

Reed, Miles, Mich" Dec. 7th. 
Winnowing, wheat fans-David Watkins, Port 

Republic, Va., Feb. 2d, and William Stanley, James
town. N. C .• Nov! 18th. 

CLASS Il-Muallurp, and manuJaatwe. of mttaU 
and in$trumtnt& tMrefor. 
Anvils, machine tor making-John Taylor, Sha· 

degap, Penn., Jan. 31st. 
Holt in door-faltenings, mode of operating-Al

bert Bingham, Boston, Mass., June 5th. 
Buckles-Julius W. Hatch, Manlius, N. Y., 

Feb. 20th. 
Do. Isaac B. Verplanck, Mentz, N. Y., March 

9th. 
Do. Henry Lawrence, Manlius, N. Y., July 13th 
Cutlery, cleaning and polishing-William Vine, 

New York, N. Y., Feb. 28th. 
Curry Cotnb-Thomas Wilkinson Cambridge. 

N. Y., Aug. 16th. 
Drill or Borer, governing the feed off-John B. 

Grout, Birmingham. Mich., May 30th. 
Drilling Machines-Amos Morgan. Wooster, O. 

May 13th. 
Forges, blacksmiths'-Frederick A. Stuart, Ca

therine, N. Y., July 1st. 
Furnace, reverberatory, fOl" smelting or puddling 

iron. Wm. Green, Woodbridge, N. Y.,lan. 16th. 
Furnace for Smelting Iron-Leman Bradley, 

Sharon, Ct., Nov. 18th. 
Machinery for trimming hinge., butt blanks

Cyrus Kenny, Troy, N. Y. 
Moulds for butt hinges-Benjamin F. Harley and 

John D. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 12th. 
Planing and dressing the knuckles on the iooe[ 

Sjd6� of butt hinges-Gage Stickney, Blackwood
tOWlI, N. J., Dec. 19th. 

Machioe for bending the knuckles of wrought irou 
butt hinges-Cyrus Kenny, Troy, N. Y., Aug. 2�. 

Machine for making wrought iron butt hinges
Cyrus Kenny, Troy, N. Y., Aug. 7th. 

Invention of Flask for moulding hinges-Thom� 
Loring, Gloucester, N. J., F "b. 7th. 

Coating iron and copper wilh tin and other metals 
-Edmund P. Morewood, Great Britain, now in 
New York, Sept. 17111. 

PI'OCflIJS of reducing irolJ and other ores to the 
metalic state, by coating them with certain ftuJ:ea
James Tower, Madiso n, 0 .. D�c. 7th . 

Process of manufacturin� iron and steel-Thomas 
Southall and Charles Crudgington, Kiddenninster, 
Eng., Feb. 8th, U. S. A. Sept. 14th. 

Mode of obtaining wrought iron from th." ore
Simeon Broadmedow, N. Y., May 30th. 

Labels for mail-bags-Oren S. North, New Brit 
ain, Ct., March 13th. 

Mortise for door-Iatches-Wm. Wilson, North· 
ampton, Mass., Nov. 261h. 

Metalic laths, for lire-proof ceilings of houses
Palmer Sumner, New York, April 25th. 

Door-lock-Lious Yale,.Sprinfilield, Mass, J un" 
13th. 

I mprovement in lock� lor doors. banks, safes. &c. 
-Marcus R. Stephenson and Oliver Edwards, Boa, 
ton, Mass., April 17th and July 9th. 

Comuination door-lock-Sabin Colton, Phlladel, 
phia, Pa., Jan. 6th. 

Combination door l ocl,-M. R. Stephenson and 
O. Edwards, Boston, Mass., April 17!h. 

Combination door-lock-Robert Newell. New 
York, Sept. 17th. 

Door-lock, permutatioll, lor vaults. &c.- D. \V. 
Maples, Geneva, N. Y., Dec. 4th. 

Manufacture of metal-Arthur Wall, Great Brit· 
ain, issued in England Nov. 18th, 1843, and in the 
United State� Aug. 10th, 1844. 

Method of making patterns for casting hollo\\' 
ware-Ezra Ripley, Troy, N. Y .• Aug. 31st. 

Feeder for nail-cutting machine-Caleb Tobister, 
Allegheny, Pa., Dec. 31st. 

Apparatus for separating. washing, or drelsing 
ores-Nicholas Troughton. England, issued in Eng. 
July 23d, 1l::j42, in the U. S. July 22d. 1844. 

Arranging and sticking pins into paper-De Grasse 
Fowler, North Bradford, Ct., Sept. 20th. 

Machinery for manufacture oflead pipes-Charles 
and George E. Sellers. Cincinnati. 0 .• March 9th. 

Improvement in door-platp-s-J. H. Grout and F. 
M. Ray, New York. March 20th. 

Method of making door.pla tes ann sign�, of sepa· 
rate types, &e.-Edmund Morris, Philadelphia, 
April 25th. 

Spike machines-Samuel Revnolds, Bristol, R. 
I., July 26th. 

. 

Manufacture of steel-So Broadmeadow, Now 
York,]day 25th. 

Method of making vessels of soft metal-John 
Rand, August 7th. 

CLASS III-Ma1tt�lacture.-J of jif/ro"$ and tutiJe mlr 
&tances, includin!$ machines Jor preparing jibrt. of 
wool, cotton, silk.,fur, paper, 4-c. 

Weaving tuscan braid-Elisha Fitzgerald, New 
York, Oct. 16th. 

Portable bonnet-Thomas Hammond, New York, 
Oct. 30th. 

Apparatus for pressing bonnet tips-Thos. Ken· 
dall, New York, Sept. 3d. 

Carding macbine-self-stripping card for carding 
fibrous substan!:es-H. Barbour and J. Gleuon, 
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 4th. 

Mode of brushing and winding cloth-Reuben C. 
Varnel, West Somers, N. Y .• March 13th . 

Invention of machinery for folding and measuring 
cloth_Silas C. Durgin, North Chelmsford, Masa., 
M arch 9th. 

l To be oOllLiAuld.] 
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